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Tfye German View

German newspapers are not 
hesitating to criticize those who 
are misleading the people as to 
the prospects for victory. At 
least two of the most influential 
journals in Berlin openly predict 
for the Teutons a long war and 
much distress. Harden, one of 
the greatest of German editors, in 
his paper, the Zunkunft, w 
his compatriots not .to indulge in 
cheers of victory because hard 
times are still ahead. He says:

“Bridle your joy at tidings of 
victory. Rouse your conscience 
and the conscience of your neigh
bor, Austro-Hungary. The hard
est times are coming.

“We have no desire that those 
who are unarmed and safe from 
danger rend the air with loud 
mouths and demand that their 
brothers in the field conquer new 
worlds. All must go forward to
gether if we are to win. Let 
those who are so desirous of 
battle loose their murderous fire 
at the front, where it will do 
some good.

“We want no more admonitions 
from those whose enthusiasm for 
the heroic age is probably con
nected with a desire to prolong 
the war on account of the busi
ness by which they are flourish
ing. We do not want usurers, 
who take advantage of the needs 
of the masses, who are seeking 
modest and indispensable food 
He who at this time is a usurer 
of food is committing a deadly 
sin. He who corners meat, corn 
or vegetables is a downright ras
cal. He who stores butter, hoping 
that the price will rise higher 
belongs on the gallows.”

Gadke, in the Vorwaerts, is 
equally outspoken. He says: '

jjThe war has Hot readied its 
culmination, yet the enemies of 
the fatherland are far from their 
last gasp. Let us beware of over
estimating the initial successes in 
Serbia. It was well known from 
the first that the Serbians would 
Le unable to withstand the Teu 
tons crossing the river. This 
was a matter of superior artillery 
and higher technical skill. But 
we must remember that once be
fore Belgrade was in Austrian 
hands, and the Austrian army 
came to grief/

“The nature of the interior of 
Serbia makes advances there slow. 
The further the Teutons pene
trate, the more they suffer from 
the wild nature of the country.

“As to the western front, it is 
wrong to say that the recent at» 
tacks of the Allies were unsuc
cessful. The Geritia# official- re
ports clearly indicate'that they 
made progress. The Allies are 
certain to make repeated attempts 
to cut through the German lines.

"In the east, the Russians have 
gained ground over certain areas. 
The strange lull there at present 
is difficult to understand.

“Germans must prepare for a 
long duration of the war.”

A year ago the same papers 
were preaching a gospel of certain 
victory and glorious aggrandize
ment. Now they are prepared to 
admit the possibility of defeat, 
The lesson of the past twelve 
months is having its effect.

Cabinet. This visit is undertaken calibre. The submarine was 
by him in discharge of his duties launched at Stettin a fortnight 
as secretary of State for war,
which duty he has '«> intention 
of abandoning. It « generally 
assumed Earl Kitchener has gone 
to the east with the immediate 
object of re-arranging the military 
personnel at the front, and effect
ing, in conjunction with the allied 
nations, some central _ organiza
tion to control the scheme of

ago. The Post states that within 
a few hours after leaving her 
base she was caught 11 in one of 
those traps We have so skilfully 
laid for these craft some
where in the German ocean.” 
New York, Nov. 3—A news 
agency despatch from Copenhagen 
says : The Geman ship Gedania 
was sunk by a British submarine 
in the Baltic Sea today. London,
Nov. 3—A despatch to the 

To unravel Exchange Telegraph Company
-The 
sunk

likely occupy his attention for ^y a British submarine yesterday
,. m, ,, , , • 1 off Kariskrona, in Sweden, on thesome time. Whether, when his

I Baltic. Her crew was landed in —„_______________ _
task is accomp is , r itc e gwe<jen today One of the men ' Field Marshal Sir John French

military operations, 
the tangles in the east, with from Copenhagen says : 
Great Britain’s war partners will German steamer Suoz was

tion. In the region of the village
of Volitza, north of Novo 
Alexience we attacked enemy 
forces which had approached oar 
entanglements. The enemy was 
driven back after a bayonet fight* 
We captured three officers’ and 
150 men. Fierce fighting con
tinues on the right of Stripa (East 
Galicia) in the region of Semiko- 
vitze, the artillery duel on both 
sides being very violent. Our 
ships opened fire against the 
German positions near Shlok, 
west of Riga. The situation in 
the Caucasus is unchanged.

London, Nov. 5—The follow
ing official communication from

ner will or will not return to the Was wounded by a shell splinter, 
war office, is known to only a Available shipping records contain 
very few, and must depend on no steamer Souz. 
developments. It is not thought
Premier Asquith would undertake 
the burden of prolonged tenure of 
the war portfolio, in addition to
his present heavy labors, Apd so 
speculation may soon be set aflvest.

The announcement that Kit
chener can leave the war office 
for a time is the best possible in
dication that the duties of that 
office are now well in hand. Since 
his appointment the Secretary 
for War has given much attention 
to the question of recruiting but 
this, it is believed, is now being 
well worked out on lines proposed 
by Earl Derby. The supply of 
munitions has also been organized 
systematically and the output of 
the British factories is now greater 
than at any time since the open
ing of the war.

That Kitchener can be spared 
from the war office long enough 
to enable him to pay a visit to 
the eastern front and study con
ditions there is an encouraging 
sign. It shows that Britain’s 
organization is completed and in 
good working order. That is a 
favorable augury for the future 
success of the allied operations on 
the various fronts. The depar
ture of Kitchener for the front is 
the most encouraging item of war 

ws received for some time 
The great General never does any
thing by halves.

Kitchener for ttye Front

intelligence that Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener has gone to the 
Eastern theatre of war. It is set 
forth that he baa gone at the 
request of his colleagbds 1a $he

The Dominion revenue during 
October was $14,440,333 which 
is nearly four million more than 
October, 1914. For the seven 
months of the present fiscal year 
it was $87,483,848, compared with 
$80,972,466 during the same 
period last year. While the in
crease in revenue although satis
factory is not very large the ex
penditure is much less. During 
seven months last year it w 
$65,211,703. This year it 
$56,347,663, so that the surplus 
last year was only half the thirty 
million betterment this year. 
Customs excise, post office and 
public works, which include rail
ways all show increases in re
venue.

There is an increase in the 
national debt of over seven and 
a half millions during 4he month 
of October. The total net debt 
now stands at $492,528,492 com
pared with $353,675,<199 a year 
ago. Temporary loans which 
include war loans amount to 
$160,140,350.

i * - «

London, Nov. 3—Report of the 
landing of Entente Allied troops 
at Kavala, in Bulgaria, are htÿled 
here as the operation is considered 
to be an excellent piece of offensive 
strategy. Kavala not only is 
great tobacco port for Turkey, 
but is the termini of three impor
tant highways, by one of which 
the Greeks in July of 1913, out 
flauked the Bulgarians and forced 
them to retire ont of Macedonia 
and virtually won the war. The 
occupation of Kavala by Entente 
Allied troops will necessitate, it is 
believed here, several new and 
distinct defensive concentrations 
by the Bulgarians. Paris, Nov. 3. 
—Additional victories for the 
French in their campaign in the 
Kamerun, the German colony in 
Western Equatorial Africa are 
announced in an official statement 
today which reads : A French 
column in the Kamerun captured 
on Oct, 25th the post of Sende 
on the Durda-Yauude railway, 
The enemy’s loss was heavy. The 
French loss among the' Europeans 
was light, while twenty-six 
natives were killed and seventy- 
nine wounded. Continuing their 
forward march, the French neat 
took Eseka on Oct. 30. The rail
way which had been partially 
destroyed by the enemy has been 
completely repaired.

The Dominion Government has 
prohibited the exportation of all 
manufactures and product» of 
cotton and also cotton lace and 
dressed or undressed furs to for
eign destinations in Europe other 
than France, Italy, Spain and 
Portugal. Cotton waste remains 
prohibited to all foreign destina
tions.

Progress of tlje War

New York, Nov. 3—A news 
agency despatch published here 
this afternoon says : Capture by 
the British in the North Sea of 
one of Germany’s riioet up to date 
“super-submarines" was reported

From London comes the ofl&teft?1*" were made prisoners.” Liver
pool, Noy. 3—The Daily Post

London, Nov. 5—The Daily 
Chronicle's Serbian correspondent, 
who has just reached Saloniki 
from Belgrade and Kraguyevatz, 
declares that the German progress 
in Serbia is a repetition of the 
old story of overwhelmingartillery 
power. It is established,” he says,

that Von Msckensen’s army does 
not include more than 150,600 
men, but is provided with artillery 
ample for an army of a million 
Into Belgrade alone more than 
50,000 shells were poured.- The 
correspondent describes the fight- 
ing around Uskup as the 
bitterest of the war. “The Serbians 
were outnumbered five to one by 
the Bulgarians, but the battle 
raged eleven days before they 
quitted the city. For the greater 
part of that struggle the contend
ing armies were within two hun
dred 3'aris of each other, and 
hand-to-hand encounters were 
continuous, with heavy losses on 
both sides. “ Even when the 
Serbs were forced to fall back 
beyond the city, the Bulgarians 
were unable to enter for days, as 
the Serbian comitadjis (irregulars) 
fought with the ' Bulgarian 
comitadjis doggedly, street by 
street, from cellars to housetops. 
Serbian officers declare that one 
additional regiment on their side 
would have turned the tide of 
battle in their favor. This indeed 
has been true at several points, 
where ferocious fighting has oc
curred In the past fortnight,”

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 5 
—The Russian official statement 
follows ; " Near Riga yesterday 
our troops progressed slightly 
towards the west of Lake Akkei, 
Artillery and rifle fire continues 
all along the front in this region. 
In the region of Joeabatadt, and 
on the Dwina there Is no change 
in the situation. Near Dvlnsk 
south of Lake Swenton, the 
enemy, at fivejo’clock this morn
ing, delivered an attack against 
the village of Platonovk», which 
was repulsed with heavy losses, 
So far, over a thousand bodies 
have been counted on the field. 
Further south calm prevails as far 
as the Pripet To the west of 
Rafalovka (on the Stry river) the

iiis afternoon. It was said tbttieneray on the evening of the tto&

was made public tonight: “Yester 
day five air fights took place, 
resulting in a German aeroplane 
being brought down in our line. 
Since the first of November the 
weather lias been very'wet. Min 
ing activity continues on both 
sides'” Æ i1

Rome, Nov. 5, via Paris—The 
reports that Italy will take a 
hand in the conflict in the 
Balkans by landing an expedi
tion in Albania receive no con
firmation in official quarters her. 
The negative attitude of officials 
leads to the strong conclusion that 
no Albanian expedition Is intend
ed. London, Nov. 5—The Turkish 
forces in the Dardanelles took the 
offensive on November four, and 
made four attacks oq the positions 
of the Entente Allies. All these 
attacks were repulsed, it is an
nounced in an official statement 
issued here today. The official 
statement announcing the repulse 
of the Turks' attacks says : 
Between 8.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m., 
on the night of the fourth instant, 
the Turlçs attacked four times 
against our extreme right at 
Anzac. The enemy advanced with 
filled sand bags, and built small 
barricades. Un each occasion 
however, they were repulsed with 
bomb and rifle fire, and by 11 p.m., 
all was quiet. Although during 
the attack there was considerable 
firing and demonstrations by the 
enemy against different portions 
of our line, no other attack was 
attempted, Out., casualties 
very light.

London, Nov. 5—While Greece 
hesitates, the Serbian northern 
army is being slowly but "86rely 
ground down before the coknjfined 
pressure of the Austro-German 
and Bulgarian forces. The fate 
of Nish hangs by a hair, »pd it i« 
only at the southern end ; of the 
battle front that the Bulgarians 
are meeting with any reverses 
There according -to reports the 
British are co-operating with the 
French, but as heretofore, these 
reports are unofficial, and frag 
mentary, and it cannot be said 
authoritatively whether the Brit
ish are in tough with their pew 
enemy. If the Bulgar-Teuton tide 
is turned, the best opinion here is 
that it will be some weeks hence, 
involving a period of Uncertainty 
such as preceded the stand before 
Paris and on the Ysper. But giv
ing the Entente Powers a month’s 
time, it is argued that they can 
throw three hundred thousand, 
and perhaps five hundred thou
sand men into Serbia, not includ
ing Russians, and with such a 
force not only dispute the advance 
of the Central Powers, but contest 
Bulgaria’s occupation of Serbian 
Macedonia. The Germans Sre on 
the defensive in the east ana west. 
Neither theatres has developed 
any large battles, as modern 
battles are reckoned, The Turks 
continue sporadically active in 
the Dardanelles region, as record
ed in tonight's British,- qflfcnal 
communication from Gallipoli 
peninsula. This says the Turks 
launched attacks against the 
British right in the 4nsag region, 
but that they did not indent the 
British line.

while the army remained moboliz- church at Vernon River during 
ed. While the allies now can have Monday night. At 8 o’clock Tues- 
little hope of Greece aiding them, day morning a special train left
in the defence of Serbia, the belief | for Vernon River conveying the
is still held here that it is not too clergy and other friends to the

1916.
rite :

ate to turn the tables on the 
invaders. The departure for the 
east of Lord Kitchener, after con
ferences in Paris with Premier 
Briand, General Gallieni the war 
minister and General JoffVe, the 
commander-in-chief of the field 
forces, have given confidence that 
the campaign is to be carried on 
energetically by the man who 
knows the east better than almost 
anyone else. Advices from Saloni
ki and other points today show 
that much larger forces than were 
thought to be near the scene are 
being landed at Saloniki, and are 
proceeding to points where it is 
believed they can do the most 
good. Troop trains are continually 
leaving Saloniki, but so much 
secrecy is being maintained that 
it is impossible to compute the 
number of men. One report says 
that an Anglo-Italian army has 
landed at Valona (Avlona) on the 
Adriatic, with the purpose of 
crossing Albania. The Russians 
are still concentrating in Bes- 
sarbia, to be prepared to make a 
descent on Bulgaria from the east. 
Meantime, in northern and eastern 
Serbia, and on the Montengrin 
frontier, big battles are in pro
gress, The Austro-Germans claim 
to be advancing all along the line 
and to have reached the Morava 
river, which has been crossed at 
some points. In their advance 
they are picking up juâeôners, 
guns and war materials. The 
Montenegrins, like their Serbian 
allies, are fighting stubbornly in 
defence of their country, and 
report that they have repulsed an 
attempt by the Austrians to cross 
their border from Herzegovina, 
and captured four guns, a quantity 
of supplies and a few nqen. They 
also claim successes over the 
Austrians in the Sanjak (Novi- 
pazar) where they captured four 
more field guns and several h un
men. In the south the French 
are reported to be over the 
Bulgarian frontier, where they 
have taken several villages. It 
would appear, therefore, that the 
Central Powers, who have obtain
ed their initial objective, the 

were opening of the road to Sofia, and 
Constantinople, have a lot -of 
fighting Ahead of them, if Sqjbia 
is to be overwhelmed*

London, Nov, 7—-The political 
crisis in Greece, which has cloud
ed the Balkans, has been finally 
overcome, M. Skouloudis having 
accepted and performed the task 
of organising a cabinet which, 
being composed of all the members 
of the Zaira is government with 
the exception of the ex-premier 
himself will carry on the former 
government's policy of ip*i 
ing neutrality, The new 
Is at the mercy of the Venizeloe 
majority in the obarober, but the The body of the deceasad Pre

late lay at the Hospital until

delivered an attack from tfiÿ 
village of Kostiukhnovka. After

peblislhes a report.of the capture ' fierce fighting, during the night, J impression is that no attempt will 
of one of Germany’s latest super- ' our troops drove off the Austrians be made to turn out, thus avoding 
submarines, 250 feet long #nd capturing two guns, three machine ' dissolution of parliament and a
carrying in addition to torpedo ' guns, 35,Ç prisoners and a large ' consequent election, the result of'veyed thence by train to Vernon1 saving Serbia 
tgfc^four guns of fairly large quantify of arms and an?muni- which could not be predicted I River. The bddv lav }„ vf v„„;,

Intelligence of fierce fighting 
continues to come from the 
different war regions. But noth
ing very startling of a definite 
character came over the wires up 
to-last night, beyond what is in
corporated in the news from day 
t j day above recorded.

Rt. Rev. Jflgp. Phelan

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor James 
Phelan, till recently Vicar 
General of the diocese gf Char
lottetown, passed away at the 
City Hospital last Friday night 
after an illness of nearly a year. 
Mgr. Phelan was the sole survivor 
of the early missionaries who 
labored for the advancement of 
the Church in this Province. He 
was awtHye of Mooncoin, Ireland 
where he was bom in 1834, He 
was educated at Carlo College, 
Ireland, and in 1854 came to this 
Province where he took profeasor- 
ship in-St, Dunstan’a College. In 
1856 he was ordained at Rustico 
by Bishop McDonald and after
wards occupied a professors chair 
at the college for about two years. 
He then became assistant priest 
in the Parish of Charlottetown. 
He became successively the parish 
priest at St Colnmba, East Point, 
St, Margarets and Vernon River 
and constructed the handsome 
church in the last named place. 
In 1891 he retired to Iona and in 
1895 he became Vicar General of 
the Dioçese. He celebrated hie 
Golded Jubilee In 1906 and was 
made a domestic Prelate by Pope 
Pius X, for his long and valued 
service in this diocese. On the 
appointment of Very Rev, Dr, 
Morrison to the Bishopric of 
Antigonish he was appointed 
Administrator of the diocese of 
Charlottetown at the same time 
assuming charge of Vernon River 
Parish. For the last two and a 
half years he has lived his declin
ing years in the Hospital where 
he passed to his eternal rest as 
above stated.

funeral. The solemn funeral ser
vice commenced about 9.30. His 
Lordship Bishop O'Leary was 
elebrant of the solemn Pontifical 
Mass, associated by Very Rev. 
J. C. McLean, V. G., as high priest, 
Rev. Dr. Curran and Rev. P. P 
Arsenault as deacons of honor ; 
Rev. Fathers Gaudet and Smith 
as deacon and sub-deacon of office ; 
Rev. I. R. A. McDonald and Rev 
Maurice McDonald as masters of 
ceremonies. The funeral oration 
was preached by Rev. Dr. Me
Lellan, Rector of St. Duustan’s 
College. After the Mass the 
Libera was sung and the absolu 
tion pronounced by his Lordship
the Bishop. Most of the diocesan gritMl JlPfflV bâV6 136611 
clergy were in attendance. R.I.P • < v *

Greek, Government 
feated.

De-

London, Nov. 4.—The defeat 
of the Greek government in the 
Chamber of Deputies, and the 
consequent resignation of the 
Zaimis cabinet, is the latest se 
sation afforded by the Balkans. 
While, of course, it was under
stood that Eluetherios Venizelos 
the former premier, had it in his 
power to turn the government 
out whenever he so desired, hav
ing the majority in the chamber 
at his back, the fall of Zaimis 
came unexpectedly, as it was be 
lieved that the leader of the ma 
jority had decided to accord the 
premier sufficient support to en
able him to remain in office for 
the present at least. As so often 
happens, however, a vote of con
fidence was demanded by the gov 
eminent on a matter of minor im
portance—some difference of opin
ion between M. Venizeloe and the 
minister of war, General Yana 
kitsas, on military proposals—and 
the government was defeated by 
» vote of 147 to 114. By hand 
ing the resignation of his cabinet 
to King Constantine M. Zaimis 
again places on the king the re
sponsibility of deciding the future 
policy of his country. In London 
the first impression was that the 
defeat of the government would 
mean the immediate recall of 
M. Venizeloe and the fulfilment of 
the original agreement between 
him and the Allied powers to go 
to the assistance of Serbia,

Confusion in Greece
London, Nov. 5—King _tk>n- 

stantine of Greece has again offer
ed the premiership to M. Zaimis, 
who had resigned on the defeat 
of his ministry in the Chamber of 
Deputies, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Athens. M. Zaimis 
refused to accept the offer, and 6 
council of ministers was oaî&di 
the despatch adds. M. Zaimis, 
refusal to retain the poet, the 
correspondent states, was on the 
ground that although he hâd 
provisionally accepted the pre
miership to ease the situation, he 
was determined, as he had pre
viously declared, to abstain from 
taking any aotive part In interna
tional politics.

Athens, Nov, 5—-In reply to a 
question in the parliament today 
Premier Zaimis said, "Under 
the constitutional regime the 
King can have no responsibility."

Ex-Premier Venizeloe said, how
ever, that he did not mean to 
throw upon the King reepoffei- . 
bility for the present situatioà in 
Greece. He blamed those who 
had failed to advise His Majesty 
as they ought and said the crown 
could not refuse to recognize the 
vote of confidence accorded by the 
chamber of deputies to the pre
ceding cabinet M. Gounaris, 
minister of the interior, interrup
ting, said he thought the policy 
of M. Venizelos would lead the 
country to ruin and to take a 
position against theCentral Powers 
which would be disastrous for 
Greece and Serbia. When Gou
naris had concluded, M. Theotodis 
minister of communication, ad
dressed the house. He examined 
the foreign policy of M. Venizelos 
and asserted that the latter last 
Febmary would have led the 
Greek fleet and army to complete 
ruin. The developments which 
had followed justified the opinion, 
the minister contended, that armed 
neutrality had saved Greece from 
catastrophe and that if thecountry

his pblley of last February and 
disctislfld the benefits which 
Greecë flight have realised if her 
neutrally had not been maintain
ed. tiottli fitting he said : “Your 
policy has tendered our national 
ideals irhpSBSiblê and in serving 
involdhhirjr a # German political 
group jwe are .exposed to the 
danget of aiding Bulgarian as
pirations and Jthe growth of 
Turkish power. Why not take 
part today ih a war which tomor
row will be inevitable?" M. Veni- 
zelos terminated his address by 
urging the government not to let 
pass An occasion Which is present
ed to the people only once in a 
thousand years. His speech was 
frequently applauded.

of

Sustained, says Ring

London, Nov. 2.—A despatch 
frdftt Reuter’s ' correspondent at 
British headquarters in France 
contains a special order of the 
day to the British army, issued 
by Ring George before his de
parture for England. The order 
says":

“I | am happy to have found 
myself ohee more with my armies, 
ît la Aspect ally grateful to me to 
have been able to see some of 
those thàt have been newly creat
ed, for jl have watched with in
terest the growth of these troops 
from the first day of recruit drill, 
throügh. the different stages of 
training, Until their final inspac- 
tion on the eve of their departure 
for thë front as organized divis
ions. Already they have justified 
the general opinion then formed 
of their. splendid fighting worth.

"Since I was last among you 
you have fought many strenuous 
battles. In all you have reâped 
renown and proved yourselves at 
least equal to the highest tradi
tions of the British army,

“Ih company with our noble 
allies vpti have battled the in
famous Conspiracy against the 
law and liberty of Europe, so long 
and insidiously prepared, These 
achievements have involved vast 
sacrifices, but your countrymen 
who wàtch your campaign with 
Sympathetic admiration will, I 
am well assured, spare no effort to 
fill your ranks and afford you all 
supplies,

“I Hâve decorated many of you, 
but had I decorated all who de
serve recognition for conspicuous 
valor there Would be no limit, for 
the whole army Is illustrious.

“It Is a matter of sincere regret 
to me that Bay accident should 
have prevented me from seeing 
all the troops I had intended to 
see, bui during my stay among 
you I nave seen enough to fill my 
heart with admiration at your 
patient and cheerful endurance of 
life In ihe trenches—a life either 
of Weary mtitidfcony or terrible 
tumult.

“It is the dogged determination 
eviheed by all ranks which will 
at last bring you to victory. 
Keep thé goal in sight, and re
member it is the final lap that 
wins.1’

"the Ring, the correspondent 
adds, WàM conveyed in motor am
bulant* to the station, and then 
transferred to a hospital train. 
On His arrival at (name of port 
deleted) the King was placed 
aboatd a big hospital ship, which 
was conveying a large number of 
wounded to England. His em 
barkation was private, being wié- 

d only by a few casual 
hpeetators.

----- '*>---- ------- - ,(

TENDERS
Falconwood Hospi lal, Pro

vincial Infirmary, King's, 
Queen's A Prince County 
Prisons

iiritTiEiT «r ftblc wms.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 1915,

SEALED TENDERS will be 
received at this office until noon on

}', k 11, 1915
From any person or persons will
ing to contract to supply the 
Hospital for the Insane and Pro
vincial Infirmary, Falconwood, 
for the year ending December 
31st, ldî6, with supplies as 
list to be seen at this office.

Also to supply Queen’s, King's 
and Prince County Prisons for 
the same period and under the 
same conditions with the follow
ing articles : Hard and Soft 
Bread, Molasses, Oatmeal, Kero
sene Oil and Fresh Beef.

All articles are required to be 
of the best quality.

Tenders must express the price 
per barrel, pound and gallon, and 
must be accompanied by the names 
of two responsible persons willing 
to become bound for the faithful 
performance of the contract.

The Trustees and the Depart
ment do not necessarily bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

The tenders must express on 
the cover, “ Jail Supply Tender,” 
and “ Falconwood Hospital and 
Provincial Infirmary Supply Ten
der.”

L B. McMILLAN, 
Secretary of Public Works, 

Nov. 10, 1915—2i

Mail Contract.

Tobins lAodrigan of Sturgeon 
tost his dwelling house by fire onjetelna and 
Oct. 27th. Nearly all the con
tents of the house were also 
burned. These included 85 bus
hels of wheat, 20 carts of potatoes 
and a quantity of turnips. There 
was ho insurance. It will there
fore bé seen that Mr. Landrigan 
and his family have sustained & 
very serious loss.

Monday afternoon, when it was j had not maintained neutrality it 
borne to 4;he Railway and con - [ would have been lost without

f _ Resuming his
body lay in the speech M. Venizeloe apologized for

etown; 
pvelyn, 
phn T. 

11 Oct.

BOSWELL—At Cherry Valleylt1*^ 
Nov. 6, Alexandria 
wife of Lincoln Irving,

CLARKIN—At Chari 
Saturday, Nov. 6th, 
daughter of the late 
and Mrs. Clarkin, 
years.

McKENNA—At the residence x>f 
James McNally, East River,
Thomas McKenna of Newton,
Lot 24, aged 36 years. R. I. p.

McLEOD—Hilda, only daughter 
of Mr. if. W. McLeod, aged 18 
years.

SEALED TENDERS, eddraawd to the 
Poetmliter General, will be received it 
Ottewa noth noon on Friday, the 17th 
December, ISIS for the convey eoce of 
HU Majesty ‘e Malle on a proposed Con
tract for lour yean, six times per week

Over Karel Mail Route» Noe. 2 »6d 3 
from Hunter's R.ver, P. E. Island, 

from the let Jennery next.
Printed notices eootalnlna farther In

formation se to condition* of proposed 
contract may be seen and black foima 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Hooter's River, Wbe tty 
River, Rustles, and at the Post Ottos 
of the Poet Office Ins* ee. >r.

Pest O Bee Inspector's Office,
Vb’lewn, Y. v. 6th, 1815.

JOHN F. WHKAR,
I oat Office Inspecter,

Not. 10th, 1915-Si

Mortgage Sale
There well bi ro d at the Coart Hoorn 

at Georgetown, in King’s County on 
Saturday the 20th day of November A. 
O. 1915, at the boar of twelve o’clock 
qooq, ALL THAT tract, piece ee<t 
parcel of lend situate lying and being 
in King’s County, bounded and des
cribed u follows, that U in lay : Com. 
mincing et a stake on the eoeth kids 
of the Whim Road at the northwest 
angle at land owed and occupied by 
Johnston Yoong, thence westwardly 
along said road Twelve Chains end 

links to' land occupied by 
OnorgeT. Yoong, thence southwardly 
ivng the Kelt boundary line of lend of 
George T. Yoong to land formerly oc
cupied by-William Tseng (ao* William

. ___ _ along the eeid
William Thompson1! north line twelve 

links to the said 
Johnston Yoaog’a land, thence along 
**• *c*t line of the said Johnston 
Yeung’s land to the Whim Road, the 

°f commencement, containing 
Thirty acres of land a little more or leer.

The above eels is made pursuant to 
end by virtue of n power of eel» contain- 

1 certain Indenture ol Mortgage 
l’***Jn* d*1* the 5th day of November 
A. D. 1909, and made between James 
Yooog of Whim Road in King's County 
m Prince Edward Island, Farmer, end 
Jessie Yoong, bie wjh 
and the i
default bejgyk S#en nude in payment 
of the pefadpaf money and interest

For farther pertlcn’ere apply at the 
olfiee of Mathleeou, MacDonald <k 
Stewart, Solicitors, Georgetown.

Dated this Uth day of October A. D, 
1915.

DUNCAN STEWART,
Mortgagee.

1913-4L

M.lcUMXMVkiHMdiiidi

McLoan & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

F%e

Splendid Convents 
King’s Count]

The Conservative Con 
for King’s County was 
November 3rd at one o’c 
the afternoon, in the toy 
at Georgetown.

Hon. John McLean, 
opened the meeting, statin 
as Mr. A. C. McDonald be| 
pointed Lieutenant-Gover 
became necessary to appoil 
other President of the 
Conservative party of 
County,

Mr. Harvey D. McEv 
Morell, was duly appointer 
position, and taking the I 
gave a brief speech, expl 
why the meeting was calle

As the former Secretar 
John A. McDonald, of Ca{ 
was before the people for nJ 
tion, A. F. McQuaid of 
was appointed secretary. 

*^^r. John McGregor,, of 
in a few well chosen word! 
posed "Mr. James Mclsaac 
representative of King's 
This nomination was second 
John A. Stewart, of Mog 
South, and supported by 
McPhprson, of Glen Willing 

Hon. John McLean then I 
forward and proposed Jol 
McDonald, of Cardigan.

Mr. Mclsaac then addresi 
delegates, stating that if noJ 
ed, he would do everything | 
power in the interest ol 
County and if elected would 
even-handed justice. He| 
made a fitting reference 
death of the late Sir Cj 
Tupper.

Mr. McDonald next addd 
the delegates, stating that hi 
been asked to place his nan 
nomination and that it the 
gates saw fit to nominate hi| 
would do his best to carry 
banner to victory and if the I 
lots decided against him, he ■ 
make it unanimous.

Mr. Richard Murley, of 
River, suggested that repres 
tives from each poll be 
from, and thatXwhen this 
done it might not be necess 
take a ballot. Personally v< 
the sentiments of those 
polling division, he felt tfc 
justice and fairness, Mr. Mcl 
time for nomination had con 

It was then decided to takl 
ballot, the result of which! 
that James Mclsaac receiv< 
votes and John A. McDonald 

Mr. John A. McDonald 
rose and expressed hiinsell 
being glad that Mr. Mclsaac| 
nominated, and moved that 
mination be unanimous, 
motion was seconded by 
Stewart and was uiianitnd 
carried.

The President then tend 
the nomination to Mr. J| 
Mclsaac. Mr. Mclsaac addr 
the delegates, thanking then 
their hearty support and | 
thanking Mr. McDonald for i 
ing the nomination unanil 
and also stating that if all 
stand together the party wasl 
to win.

Stirring speeches were alsa^ 
by Hon. John McLean, who 
now that the candidate had) 
chosen it was the duty ofj 
Conservatives in the Count 
stand behind him and secur 
election; by a united effor 

• could not fail to win ; by 
Murdock McKinnon and Dr.l 
McDonald. Hon. Murdock | 
Kinnon moved the folio 
resolution, which was unanim^ 
carried :

< Resolved that this <!pnv« 
TJf the Liberal-Comer vtatrve ] 
of King's County in me 
assembled desire to place! 
record their absolute confided 
their Leader, the Right Hoe 

1 Robert Borden, P. C., G. C.
In this day of great trial fd 
Empire and Canada we feel 
it is very fortunate that we | 
a leader whose great alj 
wisdom and energy are so 

ven for the Empire’s cans 
an to stand bj 

Empire and to supply 
money and munitions and 
possible and honorable waj 
assist in restoring the freed! 
the world and the annihilate 
militarism is something 
strongly appeals to us an 
right thinking and loyal 
dians. Mr. J. C. Underhay | 
moved thfi following resol| 
which was unanimously 
ed :—

Resolved that this Conve 
desires to bring to the notil 
the Federal Government thtj 
advantageous position 
County occupies in the F| 
parliament. Queen’s Cour


